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Abstract
In an earlier paper [arXiv:1408.0484] gauge invariant and background covariant equations for
closed string modes were obtained from the exact renormalization group equation of the world
sheet theory. The background metric (but not the physical metric) had to be flat and hence
the method was not manifestly background independent. In this paper the restrictions on the
background metric are relaxed. A simple prescription for the map from loop variables to space
time fields is given whereby for arbitrary backgrounds the equations are generally covariant and
gauge invariant. Extra terms involving couplings of the curvature tensor to (derivatives of)
the Stueckelberg fields have to be added. The background metric is chosen to be the physical
metric without any restrictions. This method thus gives manifestly background independent
gauge invariant and general covariant equations of motion for both open and closed string
modes.
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1 Introduction
This paper describes a manifestly background independent generalization of the results of [1, 2]. In
[1, 2] a method of writing down gauge invariant and background covariant equations for the closed
string was described. This is a generalization of earlier work on the renormalization group (RG)
approach to obtaining string equations of motion [[3]-[16]]. This made use of loop variables, and was
first applied to free open strings in [17]. Gauge invariant equations obtained were similar to those
obtained using BRST string field theory [[18] -[24]]. The interacting open string was described in
[25, 26]. This involved using the exact renormalization group (ERG) [27, 28, 29, 30] 1 of the world
sheet theory, written in terms of loop variables. The result is a gauge invariant interacting field
theory for the modes of the open string.
For closed strings, in [1, 2], a world sheet theory was written using a background space-time
(i.e. target space) metric. This was over and above a dynamical physical space time metric. The
kinetic term and interaction term separately were made invariant under background coordinate
transformations i.e. coordinate transformations that also transformed the background metric. An
exact renormalization group (ERG) for the world sheet theory was written down. As a result the
equations obtained are manifestly covariant under background transformations. The full world
sheet action was written down so that it did not have a dependence on the background metric - the
background metric dependence canceled between the kinetic and interaction terms. Thus since the
action does not actually depend on the background metric it is expected that the solutions of the
full set of equations will be independent of the background metric. In such a situation background
covariance becomes the usual general covariance.
These equations turn out to be also invariant under the gauge transformations involving the
massive string modes only when the curvature associated with the background metric is zero. Thus
while the physical metric is arbitrary, the background metric has to be flat. In this sense the method
is not manifestly background independent and is tied to flat backgrounds. This also precludes the
convenient option of choosing the background metric to be the physical metric - which is useful in
background field formalisms [[36]-[39]].
In this paper we show how to get around this restriction of zero curvature. The main new
result of this paper is a new prescription for mapping loop variable expressions to expressions
involving space-time fields, that guarantees consistency with gauge invariance. It is applicable to
both closed and open strings. The equations of motion obtained in this paper are both gauge
invariant and generally covariant in an arbitrary background. The method is thus manifestly
background independent. 2
The earlier restriction to flat backgrounds can be understood in a very simple way: Consider a
loop variable expression k0µk1ρk1σ.
3 In flat space this maps to the space time field expression as
〈k0µk1ρk1σ〉 = ∂µS11ρσ (1.0.1)
In curved space time we work in the Riemann Normal Coordinate (RNC) system and interpret
ik0µ ≈
∂
∂Y¯ µ
where Y¯ µ are RNC’s. We extract Y¯ µ dependence of a field using Taylor expansions
[46]. Thus if x0 is the origin of the RNC and x a general point, then if we let y
µ be defined by
x(y)µ = xµ0 + y
µ in the RNC, then the following is the Taylor series expansion for a tensor in the
1See [[31]-[35]] for more recent interesting results on ERG.
2 Background independence in the BRST approach is described in [[40]- [44]].
3Loop variables are described in [1, 2, 25, 26]. This paper should be read in conjunction with these papers.
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RNC written in terms of objects that are manifestly tensors at the origin. (To change to other
coordinate systems one can transform the LHS as a tensor at x and the RHS as a sum of tensors
at x0. Thus they transform differently and one must compensate for this.)
Wα1....αp(x) = Wα1....αp(x0) + Wα1....αp,µ(x0)y
µ +
1
2!
{Wα1....αp,µν(x0) −
1
3
p∑
k=1
Rβµαkν(x0)Wα1..αk−1βαk+1..αp(x0)}y
µyν +
1
3!
{Wα1....αp,µνρ(x0)−
p∑
k=1
Rβµαkν(x0)Wα1..αk−1βαk+1..αp,ρ(x0)
−
1
2
p∑
k=1
Rβµαkν,ρ(x0)Wα1..αk−1βαk+1..αp(x0)}y
µyνyρ + ... (1.0.2)
The commas denote covariant derivatives.
Thus ∂µS11ρσ in RNC can be written as ∇µS11ρσ. Thus
〈k0µk1ρk1σ〉 = ∇µS11ρσ (1.0.3)
Now consider the gauge transformation of k1ρk1σ → k1ρk1σ+k0ρλ1k1σ+k0σλ1k1ρ. This becomes
δS11ρσ = 〈k0ρλ1k1σ + k0σλ1k1ρ〉 = ∇ρΛ11σ +∇σΛ11ρ (1.0.4)
Now consider the map of the gauge transformation of k0µk1ρk1σ , k0µ(k0ρλ1k1σ + k0σλ1k1ρ). It
becomes, using the Taylor expansion (1.0.2):
〈k0µ(k0ρλ1k1σ + k0σλ1k1ρ)〉 = ∇µ(∇ρΛ11σ +∇σΛ11ρ)−
2
3
(Rβρµσ +R
β
σµρ)Λ11β (1.0.5)
The extra curvature coupling is required because of the non commutativity of covariant derivatives.
We see that (1.0.5) is not obtained from (1.0.3) by a gauge transformation (1.0.4). Thus expressions
that are gauge invariant when written in terms of loop variables are no longer so under the naive map
to space time fields - we need to take into account the non commutativity of covariant derivatives.
If curvature is zero, this problem does not arise.
A solution to this problem is described in this paper. A modified prescription is given for
the map to space-time fields that does not suffer from the problem described above. This allows
arbitrary curved background metrics.
The covariantization of the world sheet action is also done in a different manner from [1]. We
show that by a symmetrization prescription, i.e. symmetrize all covariant derivatives, the world
sheet action in Riemann normal coordinates, can be written easily in a covariant form.
For completeness let us explain a difference with [1, 2]. There a more elaborate construction was
required. Background covariant derivatives were introduced in the usual way. But since the action
is not allowed to depend on this arbitrary background, the dependence introduced by covariantizing
derivatives, was canceled by adding further terms in the action. These terms were then absorbed
into field redefinitions of the space-time (target space) fields describing the world sheet action. All
this can be avoided if the background metric can be set equal to the metric. This was not possible
in [1, 2] because the background metric was constrained to be flat. In this paper this restriction
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is removed, so we can just covariantize the world sheet action, and let it depend on the physical
metric.
We will explain the procedure and work out a few illustrative examples for both open and closed
string equations. Note that in [25, 26, 2, 1]gauge invariant loop variable expressions are available
along with their maps to space time in flat space. We will simply use them and describe a consistent
map to space time fields in curved space-time in Section 2. In section 3 we work out some examples.
Section 4 describes the covariantization of the world sheet action. Section 5 contains conclusions.
2 Prescription
2.1 Tilde Variables
In this section we give a simple prescription that guarantees that the map from loop variables
to space time is consistent with gauge transformations. The crucial observation is the following.
The naive map needs to be modified to include curvature term whenever extra derivatives appear.
Thus for example k0µk1ρk1σ is mapped to ∇µS11ρσ. But a gauge transformation produces an extra
derivative as in k1ρ → k0ρλ1 and we have seen that k0µk0ρ is not simply mapped to ∇µ∇ρ because
covariant derivatives do not commute. Thus whenever a gauge transformation produces a derivative
term there is a problem.
We solve this problem by rewriting the loop variable expression in such a way that no extra
derivative terms appear in any gauge transformation - all derivatives lurking in gauge transforma-
tions will be made manifest right away. This can be implemented as follows: Define
knµ = k˜nµ + ynk0µ (2.1.6)
where yn → yn + λn under a gauge transformation. yn have been defined earlier [26]:
∑
n=0
qnt
−n = q0e
∑
m=1 ymt
−m
(2.1.7)
Gauge transformation of knµ is given by
knµ → knµ + λ1kn−1µ + λ2kn−2µ + .....λn−1k1µ + λnk0µ (2.1.8)
Thus k˜nµ satisfies a gauge transformation rule
k˜nµ → k˜nµ + λ1kn−1µ + λ2kn−2µ + .....λn−1k1µ (2.1.9)
The crucial point is that no derivatives are involved. Thus we will rewrite our loop variable
expression in terms of tilde variables. Thus all the k0 lurking in the gauge transformation are made
manifest. Then the expression involving tilde variables are mapped to space time fields. This map
is guaranteed to be consistent with gauge transformations. A field redefinition can now be made
to get back to the original space-time fields. We illustrate this procedure below.
2.2 Illustration of Procedure
Consider the level 2 field
〈k1µk1ν〉 = S11µν (2.2.10)
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Let us define
k1µ = k˜1µ + y1k0µ (2.2.11)
Then
k1µk1ν = k˜1µk˜1ν + k0µy1k˜1ν + k0νy1k˜1µ + y
2
1k0µk0ν (2.2.12)
Define
〈k˜1µk˜1ν〉 = S˜11µν
〈y1k˜1ν〉 = S˜11ν
〈y21〉 = S˜11 (2.2.13)
We then obtain
S11µν = S˜11µν +∇(µS˜11ν) +∇µ∇νS˜11 (2.2.14)
and
S˜11µ =
S11µ
q0
−
1
q20
∇µS11 S˜11 =
S11
q20
(2.2.15)
where
〈q1k1µ〉 = S11µ; 〈q
2
1〉 = S11 (2.2.16)
and also q1 = y1q0.
Let us turn to the gauge transformation laws for these fields: Using k1µ → k1µ + λ1k0µ, y1 →
y1 + λ1, we obtain
δS˜11µν = 0
δS˜11µ = 〈λ1k˜1µ〉 = Λ˜11µ
δS˜11 = 2〈y1λ1〉 = 2Λ˜11 (2.2.17)
If we define
〈λ1k1µ〉 = Λ11µ = 〈λ1k˜1µ + λ1y1k0µ〉 = Λ˜11µ +∇µΛ˜11 (2.2.18)
we see that this is identical to
δS11µν = ∇(µΛ11ν)
δS11µ = ∇µΛ11 + q0Λ11µ
δS11 = 2Λ11q0 (2.2.19)
as described in earlier papers [25, 26, 2].
Now consider a loop variable expression
k0µk1ρk1σ (2.2.20)
In terms of tilde variables it is
k0µ(k˜1ρk˜1σ + k0ρy1k˜1σ + k0σy1k˜1ρ + k0ρk0σy
2
1) (2.2.21)
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Mapping to space-time fields, keeping in mind (1.0.2), we get
∇µS˜11ρσ+∇µ∇ρS˜11σ+∇µ∇σS˜11ρ+
2
3
(Rβρµσ+R
β
σµρ)S˜11β+∇µ∇ρ∇σS˜11+
1
3
(Rβρµσ+R
β
σµρ)∇β S˜11
(2.2.22)
Since the gauge transformation of the loop variable expression (2.2.21) does not produce any
extra k0µ its space-time map is guaranteed to coincide with the gauge transformation of (2.2.22).
Thus we have an internally self consistent prescription for mapping to space-time fields.
Let us now re-express (2.2.22) in terms of the original space-time fields without tildes: using
the field redefinitions (2.2.14),(2.2.15). The three and two derivative term cancels (as expected)
and we find
∇µS11ρσ +
2
3
(Rβρµσ +R
β
σµρ)[
S11β
q0
−
1
2
∇β
S11
q20
] (2.2.23)
Now we can compare the gauge transforms of (2.2.20) and (2.2.23) to verify that they agree.
The gauge variation of (2.2.20) is
k0µ(k0ρλ1k1σ + k0σλ1k1ρ) (2.2.24)
Mapping (2.2.24) to space-time fields gives
∇µ(∇ρΛ11σ +∇σΛ11ρ) +
2
3
(Rβρµσ +R
β
σµρ)Λ11β (2.2.25)
The gauge variation of (2.2.23) is (using (2.2.19)) seen to be the same as above.
Let us summarize the logic of the prescription: The map from loop variables to space-time fields
becomes complicated in curved space-time due to the non commutativity of covariant derivatives. If
a gauge transformation produces an extra derivative then this map produces extra curvature terms.
By making explicit all the potential derivatives in the beginning, we ensure that no derivatives are
generated during the gauge transformation. Thus no additional curvature couplings are generated.
Thus the gauge transformation of an expression in loop variables, gives the same result whether we
do the gauge transformation first and then map to space time or the other way around.
3 Example
We turn to the actual equations in string theory at level 2 for open strings and level 4 in closed
strings 4. The prescription for mapping from loop variables to space-time fields expressions is the
same for both open and closed strings. We will work out some of the terms in the equations using
the above prescription. We will not however work out all the terms since that is a tedious exercise
and not very illuminating. The detailed equations are presumably only required when one attempts
to solve the system - which is not the subject of this paper.
3.1 Free Open strings: Level 2
The free equation of motion is [17, 25, 26]:
−k1.k1ik0.D2Y −
1
2
k1.k1(ik0.D1Y )
2 − k1.k0(k1.D1Y )(k0.D1Y )
4The graviton case was worked out in detail in [1] and is not modified by the new prescription introduced in the
present paper, which is relevant only for the massive modes.
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+
1
2
k20(k1.D1Y )
2 − k20ik2.D2Y + ik1.k0(k1.D2Y ) + k2.k0ik0.D2Y = 0 (3.1.26)
The coefficient of Y µ1 Y
ν
1 is
k20k1µk1ν − k0.k1k1(µkν)0 + k1.k1k0µk0ν = 0 (3.1.27)
This is easily seen to be gauge invariant under k1µ → k1µ+ λ1k0µ. Dimensional reduction gives
a massive field with EOM:
(k20 + q
2
0)k1µk1ν − (k0.k1 + q0q1)k1(µkν)0 + (k1.k1 + q1q1)k0µk0ν = 0 (3.1.28)
This has to be mapped to space time fields. The method was explained in the last section.
There are three steps involved:
1. Change to tilde loop variables
2. Map to tilde space time fields. As explained earlier, with this map, gauge transformation is
completely well defined in curved space because the gauge transformation of the tilde fields
do not bring in derivatives.
3. Rewrite the tilde fields in terms of ordinary fields. This is a simple field redefinition and does
not modify the gauge transformation.
At the end of this three step procedure we have a map from loop variables to space time fields that
gives the correct gauge transformation (where correct is defined by what is obtained by mapping
the gauge transformed loop variable expression to space time). This ensures that expressions that
are gauge invariant in terms of loop variables continue to be gauge invariant in temrs of space time
fields.
Let us apply this procedure to a general loop variable expression
k0µk0νk1ρk1σ (3.1.29)
All the terms in (3.1.27) can be obtained from this by contractions:
Step 1
We let k1µ = k˜1µ + y1k0µ. Then (3.1.29) becomes
k0µk0νk1ρk1σ = k0µk0ν(k˜1ρk˜1σ + k˜1ρy1k0σ + k0ρy1k˜1σ + y
2
1k0ρk0σ) (3.1.30)
Step2
Let us consider each term in turn and map to space time fields, using the definitions (2.2.13)
and the expressions for Taylor expansion given in the Appendix. We get
〈k0µk0ν k˜1ρk˜1σ〉 =
1
2
[∇(µ∇ν)S˜11ρσ +
1
3
R
β
(µν)ρS˜11βσ +
1
3
R
β
(µν)σS˜11ρβ ]
〈k0µk0νk0σ k˜1ρy1〉 =
1
6
[∇(µ∇ν∇σ)S˜11ρ −R
β
(µ|ρ|ν∇ρ)S˜11β −
1
2
∇(σR
β
µ|ρ|ν)S˜11β]
〈k0µk0νk0ρk0σy
2
1〉 =
1
4!
∇(µ∇ν∇ρ∇σ)S˜11 (3.1.31)
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The gauge transformations of the tilde variables are given in (2.2.17) and do not involve deriva-
tives. Thus in (3.1.31) the gauge transformations of the LHS and RHS are guaranteed to agree.
Now we proceed to Step 3:
Step 3
Now we can redefine fields in terms of the original fields using (2.2.14) and (2.2.15):
〈k0µk0ν k˜1ρk˜1σ〉 =
1
2
(
∇(µ∇ν)[S11ρσ −
∇(ρS11σ)
q20
+
∇ρ∇σS11
q20
] +
1
3
R
β
(µν)ρ[S11βσ −
∇(βS11σ)
q20
+
∇β∇σS11
q20
] +
1
3
R
β
(µν)σ [S11ρβ −
∇(ρS11β)
q20
+
∇ρ∇βS11
q20
]
)
〈k0µk0νk0σk˜1ρy1〉 =
1
6
(
∇(µ∇ν∇ρ)[
S11σ
q0
−
∇σS11
q20
]−Rβ(µ|σ|ν∇ρ)[
S11β
q0
−
∇βS11
q20
]−
1
2
∇(ρR
β
µ|σ|ν)[
S11β
q0
−
∇βS11
q20
]
)
〈k0µk0νk0ρk0σy
2
1〉 =
1
4!
∇(µ∇ν∇ρ∇σ)
S11
q20
(3.1.32)
Once again the gauge transformations of the combination of original fields, being identical to that
of the tilde fields, the map from loop variables to space time fields continues to be well defined
for gauge transformations also. If we substitute (3.1.32) in (3.1.30) we find that all the higher
derivative terms independent of curvature cancel as they should and give the expected flat space
term: ∇µ∇νS11ρσ. Also in curved space-time it has the structure
∇µ∇νS11ρσ +
1
3
(Rβνµρ +R
β
ρµν)Sβσ +
1
3
(Rβνµσ +R
β
σµν)Sρβ︸ ︷︷ ︸
Naive covariantization
+(curvature× stuckelberg fields)
(3.1.33)
The Stuckelberg fields S11µ, S11 are required for gauge invariance. The gauge transformations
are given in (2.2.19). They can be set to zero by a gauge transformation.
These expressions can now be substituted in (3.1.27) and we obtain the free gauge invariant
spin 2 equations in an arbitrary curved space-time background. Since it is tedious and the final
answer is not especially illuminating we do not do this here. The final result is given in Appendix
B.
3.2 Interacting Open String: Level 2
The interaction terms (”gauge invariant field strengths”[25, 26]) expressed in terms of loop variables
can be mapped to space-time fields using the same three step procedure. A new feature that enters
is that the interaction involves a product of two such field strengths at different points on the world
sheet. They are of the form∫
dz1dz2G˙(z1, z2, a)K1µνρ[kn]e
ik0.Y¯ (z1)Y¯
µ
1 Y¯
ν
1 Y¯
ρ
1 (z1)K2αβγ [k
′
n]e
ik′0.Y¯ (z2)Y¯ α1 Y¯
β
1 Y¯
γ
1 (z2) (3.2.34)
The exponentials have to be understood as a power series that stands for the Taylor expansion
described in (1.0.2). Since one is not likely to have an exact expression for G(z1, z2, a) in general
backgrounds, except as a power series in z1 − z2, one also has to perform an operator product
expansion (OPE) of the product of vertex operators in powers of z1 − z2.
In mapping these expressions to space-time fields the same three step procedure can be followed.
The point of departure being that each interaction product will involve an infinite series of terms
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involving higher derivatives from the expansion of the exponentials, as well as the subsequent
expansion in powers of z1 − z2 involving higher level operators.
Thus for the OPE of normal ordered exponentials in flat space we have:
: eik0.Y (z1) :: eip0.Y (z2) : = e−k0µp0ν〈Y
µ(z1)Y ν(z2)〉 : eik0.Y (z1)+ip0.Y (z2) :
= e−k0µp0ν〈Y
µ(z1)(Y ν(z1)+(z2−z1)∂zY ν(z1)+
(z1−z2)
2
2!
∂2zY
ν(z1)+...〉
: eik0.Y (z1)+ip0.(Y
ν(z1)+(z2−z1)∂zY ν(z1)+
(z1−z2)
2
2!
∂2zY
ν(z1)+...) :(3.2.35)
In curved space we use RNC Y¯ µ. We can further choose the origin of the coordinate system
so that Y¯ µ(z1) = 0. We then expand the exponentials in powers of p
µ
0 and derivatives of Y¯
µ(z1).
Then the powers of pµ0 will represent the Taylor series expansion (1.0.2). We give a few examples
below: (We let Yo stand for the coordinates, in a general coordinate system Y , of the point that is
the origin, i.e. Y¯ = 0, of the RNC Y¯ , and bars denote the RNC.)
〈p0µKαβγ [p0, pn]〉 = ∇¯µFαβγ(Y¯ = 0)→ ∇µFαβγ(Yo) (3.2.36)
〈p0µp0νKαβγ [p0, pn]〉 = ∇¯µ∇¯νFαβγ(Y¯ = 0) +
1
3
(
(R¯λαµν + R¯
λ
νµα)Fλβγ(0) +
(R¯λβµν + R¯
λ
νµβ)Fαλγ(0) + (R¯
λ
γµν + R¯
λ
νµγ)Fαβλ(0)
)
→ ∇µ∇νFαβγ(Yo) +
1
3
(
(Rλαµν +R
λ
νµα)Fλβγ(Y0) +
(Rλβµν +R
λ
νµβ)Fαλγ(Y0) + (R
λ
γµν +R
λ
νµγ)Fαβλ(Y0)
)
(3.2.37)
All these expressions are tensors at the origin Y0 of the RNC. Also for the contractions one needs
Taylor expansions of the Green function, for example
〈Y¯ µ(z1)Y¯
ν(z1)〉 = η
µνG(z1, z1; a) ; 〈Y¯
µ(z1)∂zY¯
ν(z1)〉 = η
µν∂z2G(z1, z2; a)|z2=z1 (3.2.38)
In a general coordinate system we simply replace ηµν by gµν(Y0) in the above equation.
Putting all this together one obtains on expanding the exponentials in (3.2.35)
〈−
∫ ∫
dz1dz2 [G˙(z1, z1; a) + (z1 − z2)G˙
′(z1, z1; a) + ...][1 − k0µp0νg
µν(Y0)G(z1, z1; a) + ...]
Kλσρ[k0, kn]∂z1Y
λ(z1)∂z1Y
σ(z1)∂z1Y
ρ(z1)Kαβγ [p0, pn]∂z1Y
α(z1)∂z1Y
β(z1)∂z1Y
γ(z1)
ei(k0+p0).Y0(1 + (z2 − z1)p0.∂z1Y (z1) + ...)〉
= −
∫ ∫
dz1dz2 [G˙(z1, z1; a) + (z2 − z1)G˙
′(z1, z1; a) + ...]
[Fλσρ(Y0)Fαβγ(Y0)− g
µν(Y0)∇µFλσρ(Y0)∇νFαβγ(Y0)G(z1, z1; a) + ...]
∂z1Y
λ(z1)∂z1Y
σ(z1)∂z1Y
ρ(z1)∂z1Y
α(z1)∂z1Y
β(z1)∂z1Y
γ(z1) + ... (3.2.39)
where we have kept a sample term at level 6. There are also terms at lower levels involving
further contractions, and also terms at higher levels coming from expanding the exponential.
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3.3 Closed String: Level (2, 2¯)
As we have seen, the method works in almost exactly the same way for free or interacting case.
For the interacting case we need to write each term as a Taylor expansion and each term in the
expansion is mapped using the same methods. Let us look at the free equation here. The free
equation of motion (EOM) for the four index tensor field in terms of loop variables can be written
as [1, 2]:
−
1
4
k20(k1.Y1)
2(k1¯.Y1¯)
2 +
1
2
k0.k1(k0.Y1)(k1.Y1)(k1¯.Y1¯)
2 +
1
2
k0.k1¯(k0.Y1¯)(k1¯.Y1¯)(k1.Y1)
2+
−
1
4
k1.k1(k0.Y1)
2(k1¯.Y1¯)
2 −
1
4
k1¯.k1¯(k0.Y1¯)
2(k1.Y1)
2 − k1.k1¯(k0.Y1)(k0.Y1¯)(k1.Y1)(k1¯.Y1¯) (3.3.40)
It is gauge invariant under
k1µ → k1µ + λ1k0µ; k1¯µ → k1¯µ + λ1¯k0µ
if we use the tracelessness condition on the gauge parameters:
λ1k1.k1¯k1¯µ = λ1k1¯.k1¯k1µ = 0 = λ1¯k1.k1¯k1µ = λ1¯k1.k1k1¯µ (3.3.41)
The fields are also defined in [1].
〈k1µk1νk1¯ρk1¯σ〉 = S1µ1ν1¯ρ1¯σ
〈q1k1νk1¯ρk1¯σ〉 = S11ν1¯ρ1¯σq0
〈q1¯k1µk1νk1¯ρ〉 = S1µ1ν1¯ρ1q0
... (3.3.42)
(3.3.43)
and similarly for the remaining fields. We hope the notation is clear to the reader. Consider the
first term (the bar on Y indicates RNC):
k20(k1.Y¯1)
2(k1¯.Y¯1¯)
2 = k20k1µk1νk1¯ρk1¯σY¯
µ
1 Y¯
ν
1 Y¯
ρ
1¯
Y¯ σ1¯ (3.3.44)
Thus we need to map k20k1µk1νk1¯ρk1¯σ to a space-time field using our modified prescription.
The four index tensor equation map is quite tedious to work out. There is no new complication
that arises except that we need the Taylor expansion in RNC (1.0.2) to higher orders. So we will
only give outlines.
The constraints (3.3.41) can be mapped directly to space-time field constraints. If it is zero in
flat space, it continues to be zero even in curved space since the extra curvature couplings in curved
space are also linear in the constraint.
Step 1
Let k1µ = k˜1µ + y1k0µ and k1¯µ = k˜1¯µ + y1¯k0µ. Then we obtain:
k20k1µk1νk1¯ρk1¯σ = k
2
0(k˜1µ + y1k0µ)(k˜1νy1k0ν)(k˜1¯ρ + y1¯k0ρ)(k˜1¯σ + y1¯k0σ) (3.3.45)
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We define some tilde fields at the intermediate stage as:
〈k˜1µk˜1ν k˜1¯ρk˜1¯σ〉 = S˜1µ1ν1¯ρ1¯σ
〈y1k˜1ν k˜1¯ρk˜1¯σ〉 = S˜11ν1¯ρ1¯σ
〈y1¯k˜1µk˜1ν k˜1¯ρ〉 = S˜1µ1ν1¯1¯ρ
〈y1y1¯k˜1µk˜1¯σ〉 = S˜11µ1¯1¯σ
〈y21¯ k˜1µk˜1ν〉 = S˜1µ1ν1¯1¯
...
(3.3.46)
etc.
We need to work out the map between these sets of fields.
S˜111¯1¯ =
1
q40
S111¯1¯
S˜11µ1¯1¯ =
S11µ1¯1¯
q30
−
∇µS111¯1¯
q40
S˜111¯ρ1¯σ =
S111¯ρ1¯σ
q20
−
∇(ρS111¯1¯σ)
q30
+
∇ρ∇σS111¯1¯
q40
(3.3.47)
The above equations are essentially the same as was given in the last section for open strings. We
further need expressions for the three and four index tensors.
After some straightforward algebra one finds the following relation for the three index tensor:
S˜11ν1¯ρ1¯σ =
S11ν1¯ρ1¯σ
q0
−
1
q20
[∇νS111¯ρ1¯σ +∇ρS11ν1¯1¯σ +∇σS11ν1¯ρ1¯]
+
1
q30
[∇ρ∇νS111¯1¯σ +∇σ∇νS111¯ρ¯1 +∇σ∇ρS11ν1¯1¯] +
1
q40
∇σ∇ν∇ρS111¯1¯
+
2
3
(Rλρνσ +R
λ
σνρ)[
S111¯1¯λ
q30
−
∇λS111¯1¯
q40
] +
1
3
(Rλσρν +R
λ
νρσ)[
S11λ1¯1¯
q30
] (3.3.48)
Finally the four index tensor satisfies a relation of the form
S1µ1ν1¯ρ1¯σ = S˜1µ1ν1¯ρ1¯σ + (lower index tensors)
Using (3.3.47) and (3.3.48), one can solve for S˜1µ1ν1¯ρ1¯σ in terms of the ordinary fields. We do
not work it out here.
Step 2
Using the results of (1.0.2) we obtain for instance:
〈k20 k˜1µk˜1ν k˜1¯ρk˜1¯σ〉 = ∇
2S˜111¯1¯µνρσ −
1
3
(RλµS˜111¯1¯λνρσ +R
λ
ν S˜111¯1¯µλρσ +R
λ
ρS˜111¯1¯µνλσ +R
λ
σS˜111¯1¯µνρλ)
〈k20y1k0µk˜1ν k˜1¯ρk˜1¯σ〉 = ∇µ∇
2S˜111¯1¯νρσ − (R
λ
ν∇µS˜111¯1¯λρσ +R
λ
ρ∇µS˜111¯1¯νλσ +R
λ
σ∇µS˜111¯1¯νρλ)
−
1
2
(∇µR
λ
νS˜111¯1¯λρσ +∇µR
λ
ρS˜111¯1¯νλσ +∇µR
λ
σS˜111¯1¯νρλ) (3.3.49)
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We do not bother to write down the rest of the terms. As the number of derivatives increase the
expressions become more complicated. Hopefully it is clear to the reader that given the taylor
expansion (1.0.2) the terms can easily be written down.
Step 3
The last step is to plug in the results of step 1 into (3.3.49). It should be clear that all higher
derivative terms not involving the curvature tensor cancel and reproduce the flat space result.
Then the curvature couplings to the four index tensor field give the naive covariantization just as
in (3.1.33). The remaining terms are curvature coupling to Stuckelberg fields. These are required
for gauge invariance and can be set to zero by a choice of gauge.
This concludes our outline of the description of how space-time field equations are obtained
from loop variable expressions. It works for closed and open strings in exactly the same way. It
is a well defined construction (albeit tedious). The final result is an expression that is generally
covariant as well as gauge invariant.
4 Covariance of World Sheet Action
In the last two sections we showed how one obtains covariant and gauge invariant equations of
motion. In this section for logical completeness we show that the world sheet action that one
starts out with can easily be written in a covariant form with vertex operators written in terms
of covariant derivatives such that in RNC they reduce to the ones we have been working with.
The main observation is that vertex operators of the form ∂
3Y¯ µ
∂xp∂xn∂xm
although written in terms of
ordinary derivatives can be understood as covariant tensors at the origin of the RNC.
4.1 Some properties of RNC
We recollect some basic results about RNC [45, 46, 47]. 5 The geodesic equation is
d2Xa
dτ2
+ ΓabcX˙
bX˙c = 0 (4.1.50)
In RNC d
2Y¯ a
dτ2
= 0. Therefore
Γ¯abc
˙¯Y b ˙¯Y c = 0 (4.1.51)
At the origin ˙¯Y µ can point in any direction. So we conclude that
Γ¯abc(0) = 0 (4.1.52)
Differentiating (4.1.50) we get
d3Xa
dτ3
= −
d
dτ
[ΓabcX˙
bX˙c]
= −∂dΓ
a
bcX˙
dX˙bX˙c − Γabc
d
dτ
[X˙bX˙c]
= −∂dΓ
a
bcX˙
dX˙bX˙c − Γabc[−Γ
b
deX˙
dX˙e]X˙c − ΓabcX˙
b[−ΓcdeX˙
dX˙e]
= − [∂dΓ
a
bc − Γ
a
biΓ
i
dc − Γ
a
icΓ
i
db]︸ ︷︷ ︸
Γa
bcd
X˙dX˙bX˙c (4.1.53)
5Some properties are also given in the Appendix A
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Thus
d3Xa
dτ3
= −ΓabcdX˙
dX˙bX˙c = −
1
3!
Γa(bcd)X˙
dX˙bX˙c ≡ Γ˜abcdX˙
dX˙bX˙c (4.1.54)
Using the manifest symmetry in b, c, d we have defined in the above equation, a symmetric tensor
Γ˜abcd. Once again using
d3Y¯ a
dτ3
= 0 in the RNC one obtains that ˜¯Γabcd(0) = 0.
This pattern continues recursively and one obtains at the next level
d4Xa
dτ4
= −[∂eΓ˜
a
bcd − Γ˜
a
icdΓ
i
eb − Γ˜
a
bidΓ
i
ec − Γ˜
a
bciΓ
i
ed]X˙
eX˙dX˙bX˙c (4.1.55)
Thus
˜¯Γabcde(0) =
1
4!
[∂e
˜¯Γabcd −
˜¯ΓaicdΓ¯
i
eb −
˜¯ΓabidΓ¯
i
ec −
˜¯ΓabciΓ¯
i
ed]symmetrized on bcde(0) = 0 (4.1.56)
and so on.
Now it can be shown that it is precisely this combination of Γ matrices that occurs in vertex
operators provided we symmetrize.
4.2 Vertex Operators
We start with the vector ∂Y
µ
∂xα
≡ ∂αY
µ ≡ Y µα where xα is some parameter on the world sheet. It
could stand for the world sheet coordinate z, z¯ or the loop variable coordinates xn. A covariant
derivative was defined in [2, 1]:
DβY
i
α ≡ ∂βY
i
α + Γ
i
baY
b
βY
a
α (4.2.57)
Then
∂βY
i
α = DβY
i
α − Γ
i
baY
b
βY
a
α (4.2.58)
Clearly in RNC
∂βY¯
a = Dβ Y¯
a (4.2.59)
Now consider the next derivative
∂γ∂βY
i
α = DγDβX
i
α − Γ
i
caY
c
γDβY
a
α − ∂γ [Γ
i
baY
b
βY
a
α ]
= DγDβX
i
α − Γ
i
caY
c
γDβY
a
α − (∂γΓ
i
ba)Y
b
βY
a
α − Γ
i
ba∂γ [Y
b
βY
a
α ]
= DγDβX
i
α − Γ
i
caY
c
γDβY
a
α − (∂γΓ
i
ba)Y
b
βY
a
α − Γ
i
baDγ [Y
b
βY
a
α ]− Γ
i
ba[−Γ
b
cdY
c
γ Y
d
β Y
a
α − Γ
a
cdY
c
γ Y
b
βY
d
α ]
= DγDβY
i
α − Γ
i
caY
c
γDβY
a
α − Γ
i
baDγ [Y
b
βY
a
α ]− (∂cΓ
i
ba)Y
c
γ Y
b
βY
a
α − Γ
i
ba[−Γ
b
cdY
c
γ Y
d
β Y
a
α − Γ
a
cdY
c
γ Y
b
βY
d
α ]
= DγDβY
i
α − Γ
i
caY
c
γDβY
a
α − Γ
i
baDγ [Y
b
βY
a
α ]− Γ
i
bacY
c
γ Y
b
βY
a
α
We can now symmetrize the RHS in α, β, γ because the LHS is symmetric, and write
∂γ∂βY
i
α =
1
3!
{D(γDβY
i
α) − Γ
i
caY
c
(γDβY
a
α) − Γ
i
baD(γ [Y
b
βY
a
α)]− Γ˜
i
bacY
c
(γY
b
βY
a
α)} (4.2.60)
We have used the fact that Y c(γY
b
βY
a
α) is also symmetric now in a, b, c. It is clear from the above
pattern that symmetrized vertex operators will involve the Γ˜abcde... as defined in the last subsection.
If we now specialize to RNC we find that
∂γ∂β Y¯
i
α =
1
3!
{D(γDβ Y¯
i
α) (4.2.61)
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We will thus take the RHS as the definition of our vertex operator and use it in a general coordinate
system. Thus for instance, a term
KmnpµY¯
µ
mnp = Kmnpµ
1
3!
D(mDnDp)Y
µ (4.2.62)
is manifestly invariant if we take Kmnpµ to be a vector. There is a subtlety here due to the presence
of the factor eik0.Y . This means that
〈Kmnpµe
ik0.Y 〉 = Smnpµ(Y ) (4.2.63)
Smnpµ(Y ) is a vector at Y , not at the origin. But we can use (1.0.2) to Taylor expand it in the
RNC as a sum of vectors at the origin. Multiplying by 13!D(mDnDp)Y
µ gives a sum of scalars at the
origin. Being a scalar it has the same value in any coordinate system. Thus we have an expression
for a coordinate invariant action, that reduces to the required action in the RNC. We can take
this as the action in a general coordinate system. We can then choose RNC without any loss of
generality and work in that system. In this coordinate system we know (and checked by explicit
construction) that the ERG equations are gauge invariant. Thus we are justified in working out
the equations in this coordinate system and then covariantizing in the usual way - as was done in
the last two sections.
5 Conclusion
In this paper we have obtained gauge invariant and generally covariant equations for massive higher
spin fields of string theory using the ERG. The background space-time can have any metric and
the method is not tied to any specific choice. In this sense the method is manifestly background
independent.
The main ingredient in this paper is a new prescription for mapping from the loop variable
equation to space time field equations.
There are many open questions. A few are listed below:
1. It would be interesting to construct an action.
2. It would be interesting to obtain some non trivial solutions of the exact RG.
3. In [1] it was shown that the field strength for the graviton can be made gauge invariant for
non zero mass quite easily. However the constraint of zero mass forced us to modify the
gauge transformation to include coordinate transformations. This made the kinetic term
non invariant and gave extra contributions, and ultimately a gauge invariant field strength.
If one attempts this for the massive modes, this should give some insight into some more
symmetrical phase of string theory where all modes are massless.
4. It would be interesting to pursue the speculations in [17] regarding the connection between
symmetries of string theory and the space-time renormalization group.
We hope to return to these questions.
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6 Appendix A
We list a few useful formulae that can be obtained from (1.0.2) and the basic commutation rule
[∇µ,∇ν ]Sα1 = −R
β
α1µν
Sβ (6.0.64)
∂2Sα1α2
∂yµ∂yν
|y=0 =
1
2
[∇(µ∇ν)Sα1α2 +
1
3
R
β
(µν)α1
Sβα2 +R
β
(µν)α2
Sα1β]
= ∇µ∇νSα1α2 +
1
3
(Rβνµα1 +R
β
α1µν
)Sβα2 +
1
3
(Rβνµα2 +R
β
α2µν
)Sα1β
∂3S
∂yµ∂yν∂yρ
|y=0 =
1
3!
∇(ρ∇ν∇µ)S
= ∇ρ∇ν∇µS +
1
3
(Rβνρµ +R
β
µρν)∇βS
∂3Sα1
∂yµ∂yν∂yρ
|y=0 =
1
3!
[∇(ρ∇ν∇µ)Sα1 −R
β
(µ|α1|ν
∇ρ)Sβ −
1
2
∇(ρR
β
µ|α1|ν)
Sβ]
∂4S
∂yµ∂yν∂yρ∂yσ
|y=0 =
1
4!
∇(ρ∇σ∇ν∇µ)S
= ∇µ∇ν∇ρ∇σS + [
1
4
(Rβνµρ∇σ∇β +R
β
σµρ∇ν∇β +R
β
σνρ∇µ∇β)S + (ρ↔ σ)]
+
1
4
(Rβρµν∇σ∇β +R
β
σµν∇ρ∇β)S + [
1
12
(Rβσµν +R
β
νµσ)∇ρ∇βS + (ρ↔ σ)]
+[
1
12
(Rβρνσ +R
β
σνρ)
∇µ∇βS + (µ↔ ν)]
+
1
2
(∇µR
β
σνρ + (∇µR
β
ρνσ)∇βS + [
1
12
∇µ(R
β
σνρ +R
β
ρνσ)∇βS + (µ↔ ν)]
+[
1
12
∇ρ(R
β
σµν +R
β
νµσ)∇βS + (ρ↔ σ)] (6.0.65)
7 Appendix B
The basic commutation rule for covariant derivatives
[∇µ,∇ν ]Sα = −R
β
αµνSβ
can be used to simplify the derivative terms. In this Appendix, for simplicity we let S11µν =
Sµν , S11µ = Sµ, S11 = S. We define the following tensor:
〈k0µk0νk1ρk1σ〉 =
1
2
[∇(µ∇ν)Sρσ −
1
3
R
β
(µ|ρ|ν)Sβσ −
1
3
R
β
(µ|σ|ν)Sρβ] +
1
6
[Rβ(µ|ρ|ν)(
∇(βSσ)
q0
−
∇β∇σS
q20
) +Rβ(µ|σ|ν)(
∇(βSρ)
q0
−
∇β∇ρS
q20
)]−
1
6
[Rβ(µ|σ|ν∇ρ)(
Sβ
q0
−
∇βS
q20
)−
1
2
∇(ρR
β
µ|σ|ν)(
Sβ
q0
−
∇βS
q20
)]
−
1
2
[3Rβσρν∇µSβ + 3R
β
σρµ∇νSβ +R
β
νρµ∇βSσ +R
β
µρν∇βSσ + 3R
β
ρνµ∇βSσ + 3R
β
σνµ∇ρSβ]
+2(∇νR
β
σρµ)Sβ + 2(∇µR
β
σρν)Sβ] +
1
2
[Rβσνµ∇ρSβ +R
β
ρνµ∇βSσ]
≡ Fµνρσ (7.0.66)
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The EOM (3.1.28) can now be written in terms of F as
Gαβ [Fαβµν − Fα(µ|β|ν) + Fµναβ ] + q
2
0Sµν − q0∇(µSν) +∇µ∇νS = 0 (7.0.67)
where Gµν is the space-time metric. Note that the Stuckelberg fields Sµ, S can be set to zero by a
gauge transformation (2.2.19).
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